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On April
April 20,
District Court for
20, 2009,
2009, the
the United
United States
States District
for the
the District
District of
ofColumbia
Columbiaissued
issued an
an
ruling that will
important ruling
willsignificantly
significantlyaffect
affectthe
theability
abilityofofphysicians
physicianstotochallenge
challengethe
the Centers
Centers for
Medicare &
& Medicaid
Medicaid (CMS)
(CMS)regulations
regulations under
under the
the federal physician self-referral law, more
as the
the “Stark
“Stark Law.”
Law.” Last fall,
commonly referred to as
fall, aa group
group of
of physicians
physicians and their physicianowned cardiac
cardiac catheterization
catheterization laboratories
laboratories challenged
challengedCMS’s
CMS’s Stark
Stark Law
Law revision of the

1
regulatory
definitionof
of“entity”
“entity” furnishing
furnishingdesignated
designated
health
services
(“DHS
Entity”).1
In
regulatory definition
health
services
(“DHS
Entity”).
In brief,
brief,
the
Court held that it could
of the
the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ complaint
could not
not entertain
entertain the substance
substance of
complaintbecause
because they
had not exhausted
exhaustedtheir
their administrative
administrative remedies,
remedies,even
eventhough
thoughthe
thecourt
courtfound
foundthat
thatplaintiffs
plaintiffs could
not directly
directly bring
bringan
an administrative
administrativechallenge
challenge to
to the
the regulations’
regulations’revisions
revisionsbecause
because they do not
directly
bill
or
receive
payments
from
Medicare
for
designated
health
services
directly bill or receive payments from Medicare for designated health services (DHS).
(DHS). Instead,
Instead,
the Court held that the
the physicians
physicians must
mustrely
rely on
on their
their local
local hospitals,
hospitals, with
with which they contract but
which
to this lawsuit, to bring
which are
are not parties to
bring an
an administrative
administrative challenge on their behalf.

Background
on the Stark
its Implementing
Background
on Law
theand
Stark
Law and

its Implementing

Regulations
Regulations
Generally, the Stark Law
prohibits
payableby
byMedicare
Medicareto
toan
an“entity
“entity for
prohibits aa physician
physician from making
making referrals for certain
certain DHS
DHS payable
the
immediate family
the furnishing
furnishing of
of designated
designated health
health services”
services” when the physician
physician (or an immediate
member)
direct or
or indirect
indirect financial
financial relationship
relationship with
with the
member) has
has aa direct
the entity,
entity,unless
unless an
an exception
exception
applies;
and
applies; and
prohibits
Entity from
from filing
result of
prohibits the
theDHS
DHS Entity
filing claims
claims with
withMedicare
Medicarefor
forthose
thoseDHS
DHS rendered
rendered as
as aa result
of aa
2
prohibited
prohibited referral.
referral.2

The
Stark Law
Law establishes
specific exceptions
exceptions to
to this
this prohibition
prohibition and
of
The Stark
establishes specific
and authorizes
authorizes the
the Secretary
Secretary of
Services (HHS)
(HHS) to
to create
createadditional
additional regulatory
regulatory exceptions
exceptions for
for financial
financial
Health and Human Services

relationships
thatpose
pose
risk
program
or patient
relationships that
nono
risk
of of
program
or patient
abuse.3
abuse.3
Changes to the Stark Law Regulations

Changes to the Stark Law Regulations
Definition
of “DHS
Entity”
Definition
of “DHS
Entity”
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final changes
On August
August 19,
19, 2008,
2008, CMS
CMS issued
issued the
the final
changes to the Hospital Inpatient
Inpatient Prospective
Prospective
Payment
Systems
and
Fiscal
Year
2009
Rates
final
rules
(“Final
Rules”).
The
Final Rules
Payment Systems and Fiscal Year 2009 Rates final rules (“Final Rules”).
number of
of important regulatory changes
changesto
tothe
theStark
StarkLaw,
Law,including
including the
thedefinition
definition of
included a number
the key
key term
term “entity”
“entity” furnishing DHS, or DHS Entity.

Currently, CMS
“DHS Entity”
CMS interprets
interprets the term “DHS
Entity”totomean
mean aa person
person or entity that “furnishes
DHS” and
DHS”
and “to
“towhich
whichCMS
CMSmakes
makespayment
payment for
forthe
the DHS,
DHS, directly
directlyororupon
uponassignment
assignment on
on the
an “entity”
“entity” will
patient’s behalf.” However, effective
effective October
October 1, 2009, an
willbe
beconsidered
considered to
to be
be
furnishing
DHS
“if
it
is
the
person
or
entity
that
has
performed
services
that
are
billed
as
DHS”
furnishing DHS “if it is the person or entity that has performed services
are billed as DHS”

4
or
is “the
“the person
personororentity
entitythat
thathas
has
presented
a claim
to Medicare
forDHS.”
the DHS.”4
This
or itit is
presented
a claim
to Medicare
for the
This means
means
that
the
Stark
Law
prohibition
will
apply
not
only
to
the
entity
that
submits
a
claim
and
receives
the Stark Law prohibition will apply not only to the entity that submits a claim and receives
Medicare payments
payments for
for DHS,
DHS, but also
also to
to the
theentity
entity that
that“performs”
“performs” the DHS for which
which itit does
does not
directly
bill
the
Medicare
Program.
directly bill the Medicare Program.

Effect
Definition
EffectofofRevised
Revised
Definition
In an “under arrangements” relationship, aa hospital
hospital contracts
contractswith
with aa third
third party to provide
services, including
including DHS, to the hospital, and
and the
the hospital
hospital bills
bills for the services.
services. Although
Although the third
services,
party actually
provides
the
service
to
the
Medicare
patient,
subject
to
oversight
by the hospital,
actually provides the
the hospital is
is required
required to
to bill
billfor
forthe
theservice
servicebecause
because the
the patients
patients in question
question are
are hospital
patients of
of the
the “under
“under arrangements”
arrangements” service
service provider.
provider. “Under arrangements”
patients, not patients
arrangements”
relationships
purely contractual
hospital and
physician or
or
relationships may
may be
be aa purely
contractual arrangement
arrangement between
between aa hospital
and aa physician
physician group
group practice,
practice, or
or may
may be
be a joint venture
venture arrangement
arrangement in which the
the hospital
hospital and
and
physician or physician group take ownership interests in a company
company that,
that, in
in turn, contracts
contracts with
with
the hospital to
to provide
provide the
the services.
services.
only the hospital is considered to be
be the
the DHS
DHS Entity,
Entity,
Under the current Stark Law regulations, only
and
therefore
the
Stark
Law
analysis
focuses
on
the
compensation
arrangement
between
and therefore the Stark Law analysis focuses on the compensation arrangement between the
the
the physician-owned
physician-owned entities.
entities. Under
Under the
the Final
Final Rules,
Rules, however,
however,the
the“entity”
“entity” that
hospital and the
“performs”
company. Thus,
Thus,the
thenew
newdefinition
definition of
of “DHS
“DHS
“performs” the
the DHS
DHS includes
includes the physician-owned company.
5
Entity”
for providers
providerstotofind
finda aStark
Stark
law
exception5
to
Entity” will
willmake
make itit virtually
virtually impossible
impossible for
law
exception
to protect
protect ownership in “under
physician
“under arrangements”
arrangements” service providers.

The
Plaintiffs’
ChallengeChallenge
The
Plaintiffs’
revised definition
definition of “DHS
Under the revised
“DHS Entity,”
Entity,”both
bothhospitals
hospitalsand
andthe
the “under
“under arrangements”
arrangements”
providers with
with which
they
contract
will
be
considered
DHS
Entities.
Consequently,
CMS’s
which they contract will be considered
Entities. Consequently, CMS’s
revision was
revision
was challenged
challenged by aa group of cardiologists
cardiologists and
and the
the cardiac
cardiac catheterization laboratories
laboratories
they own, who
claimed
that
the
change
would
effectively
put
the
cardiac
labs
out
of
who claimed that the
would effectively put the cardiac labs out of business.
business.
On December
December 17,
17, 2008,
2008, the
theplaintiffs
plaintiffs filed
filed for
for summary
summary judgment,
judgment, arguing,
arguing, among
among other things,
that CMS’s definition of
of “entity
“entityfurnishing
furnishingDHS”
DHS”isiscontrary
contraryto
tothe
the statutory
statutory authority found in
the Stark Law; is arbitrary
and
capricious;
and
was
issued
in
excess
CMS’ administrative
arbitrary and capricious; and
issued in excess ofofCMS’
plaintiffs in
authority. Mintz
MintzLevin
Levinrepresented
represented the plaintiffs
inthis
thiscase.
case.
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No
on the Merits
NoDecision
Decision
on the

Merits

the merits
merits of
of the case,
case,holding
holding that it lacked
The Court
Court refused
refused to
to address
address the
lacked subject
subject matter
matter
jurisdiction
to
hear
a
claim
arising
under
the
Medicare
law
until
all
administrative
jurisdiction to hear a claim arising under
until all administrativeremedies
remedies have
have
been exhausted
exhaustedthrough
throughHHS.
HHS. The
The plaintiffs
plaintiffs countered
been
countered that their claim
claim was
was excepted
excepted from the
the
administrative
becausethey
theydo
donot
notdirectly
directly bill
bill or receive payment
payment from
from
administrative exhaustion requirement because
cannot bring
bring an
an administrative
administrative challenge before
before HHS.
HHS. The Court
Medicare, and therefore cannot
rejected this
this argument,
argument,finding
finding that
thatthe
thehospitals
hospitalswith
withwhich
whichthe
theplaintiffs
plaintiffs contract
contract could,
could, “if
“if they
rejected
so
choose,”
challenge
the
regulations
on
their
behalf,
and
the
fact
that
the
plaintiffs
did
not
so choose,” challenge the regulations on their behalf, and the fact that the plaintiffs did not have
have
“a direct
direct avenue
avenue to
to administrative
administrative review
reviewthrough
throughan
anassignment
assignment does
does mean
mean that they could not
get their claim heard.”

The plaintiffs
plaintiffs are
and will
will also
are considering
considering whether to appeal this decision, and
also be asking CMS to
reconsider this rule as
as itit affects physician-owned cardiac
cardiac catheterization
catheterization labs.
labs.

Implications
of the Court’s
Decision
Implications
of the
Court’s

Decision

implications of
The implications
ofthe
the Court’s
Court’sdecision
decisionare
arethat
that no
no physician
physicianwho
whohas
has an
an agreement
agreement with aa
provider who bills
Medicare
will
ever
be
able
to
challenge
a
Stark
Law
regulation
bills Medicare will ever be able to challenge a
Law regulation related
related to that
agreement.Instead,
Instead,the
thehospital
hospital(or
(orother
otherMedicare-billing
Medicare-billingDHS
DHSEntity)
Entity) will
will have
agreement.
have to bring the
challenge on the
the provider’s
provider’s behalf, and the court will
will not
need
to
analyze
whether
the hospital
not need to analyze
would have
sufficient incentive
the Fifth
Fifth
would
have sufficient
incentive to
to do
do so.
so. In
In this
this regard,
regard, the Court recognized that the
Circuit has
see not
notonly
only whether
whether the
theplaintiff’s
plaintiff’s claim
administratively,
Circuit
has looked to see
claim could
could be
be heard
heard administratively,
but
incentive to
to
but also
also whether
whether the
the third
third party
partywith
withaccess
access to
to the
the review
reviewprocess
process has
has the
the necessary
necessary incentive
Nevertheless,the
theCourt
Courtexpressly
expresslyfound
foundthat
thatthis
thisisisnot
notthe
thelaw
lawin
inthe
theD.C.
D.C.Circuit;
Circuit; even
even if
if
do so. Nevertheless,
it
were,
hospitals
have
the
necessary
incentive
in
this
case
because
the
plaintiffs
provide
the
it were, hospitals have the necessary incentive in this case because the plaintiffs provide the
services “at
“at aa lower
lower cost
be provided
provided by the
cardiac catheterization services
cost than could be
the hospitals,” and
and
“the
hospitals
profit
by
having
these
services
under
arrangement.”
“the hospitals profit by having these services under arrangement.”

This decision, ifif allowed
significant barriers
allowedto
tostand,
stand, imposes
imposes significant
barriers to
to any
any attempt by physicians to
challenge Stark
Stark Law
Law regulations. This
This impact is particularly
particularly noteworthy
challenge
noteworthy given
given the
the penalties
penalties
physicians
face
for
violating
the
law.
physicians face for violating

Looking
AheadAhead
Looking
The revised
revised definition
definition of
of DHS
DHS Entity,
Entity,which
whichbecomes
becomes effective
effective October
October 1,
1, 2009,
2009, will
willcause
cause most
relationships to
to fall
fall out of compliance with
with the
physician-owned “under arrangements”
arrangements” relationships
the Stark
Law. As
Law.
As aa result,
result, ititisisimportant
importantthat
thatthese
these arrangements
arrangements be
be reviewed to determine
determine whether they
need
to be
be dismantled
dismantled or
or restructured
restructured by,
by, for
for example,
example, converting
converting the
need to
the relationship
relationship between
between the
the
“under arrangements”
hospital and
and the
the “under
arrangements” provider
providertotoaapure
pure leasing
leasing arrangement
arrangement that
that does
does not
constitute “performing”
“performing” the
the DHS.
DHS. In
Inlight
lightofofthe
thepotential
potentialpenalties,
penalties, as
as well
well as
as the time it may
thesearrangements,
arrangements,parties
partiesshould
shouldwork
worknow
nowtotoidentify
identify their
their restructuring
take to restructure these
options so as
as to
to remain
remain in
in compliance
compliance with
with the Stark Law.
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Endnotes
11 Colorado Heart Institute LLC v. Johnson, DDC, No. 08-1626 (April 20,
Colorado Heart Institute LLC v. Johnson, DDC, No. 08-1626 (April 20, 2009).
2009).
22 42 U.S.C. § 1395nn; 42 C.F.R. §
42 U.S.C. § 1395nn; 42 C.F.R. § 411.353(a),(b).
411.353(a),(b).
33 42 U.S.C. § 1395nn(b)-(e); 42 C.F.R. §§
42 U.S.C. § 1395nn(b)-(e); 42 C.F.R. §§ 411.352-411.357.
411.352-411.357.
44 See 73 Fed. Reg. 48434 (revising 42 C.F.R. § 411.351) (effective October 1,
See 73 Fed. Reg. 48434 (revising 42 C.F.R. § 411.351) (effective October 1, 2009).
2009).
55 The only under arrangements ownership relationships that will survive the new rule
The only under arrangements ownership relationships that will survive the new rule will be
will
those
that can
canmeet
meetthe
theStark
StarkLaw’s
Law’s“rural
“rural provider”
provider” exception.
thosebethat
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